Yeast artificial chromosome targeting technology: an approach for the deletion of genes in the C57BL/6 mouse.
An approach is described to modify yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) with cassettes that can be easily excised for embryonic stem (ES) cell gene targeting experiments. YAC targeting technology (YTT) uses the WIBR/MIT-820 C57BL/6-mapped YAC library derived from the C57BL/6 mouse as the starting point for Internet- or PCR-based clone isolation, although in principle any YAC system can be used. Homologous recombination is initially performed in yeast using cassettes that function in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Escherichia coli, and ES cells, followed by cloning or conversion of the targeted locus into a plasmid. The completed targeting vector can be transfected into C57BL/6 ES cells and clones selected with G418 followed by injection into Balb/c blastocysts. YTT increases the speed of targeting vector construction and obviates the need for extensive backcrossing to the C57BL/6 background.